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DivX is a very common video file format, but this format cannot be played directly in your Apple TV.
Apple TV only plays a specific type of format like MPEG-4.  Luckily, there are a lot of programs out
there allowing you to convert Divx to Apple TV. Hereâ€™s a simple guide on how to convert DivX to
Apple TV on Mac by using Apple TV Converter for Mac.

Whatâ€™s Apple TV Converter for Mac?

Apple TV Converter for Mac enables you to convert most videos (including HD videos) to Apple TV
MPEG-4 and H.264 videos, and convert audio files to MP3, AAC, M4A format for playback on Apple
TV. Moreover, you can edit videos before converting with this Apple TV Converter for Mac, which
helps split and join source files, crop video screen area, adjust effect and add watermark to video.

Highlights of Apple TV Converter for Mac

1. Convert your videos on Mac to Apple TV MPEG-4, H.264 and MOV videos, with both general
videos and HD videos supported, including DivX to Apple TV on Mac.

2. Support all video/audio formats, including TS, MTS, M2TS, AVI, MPEG, FLV, MP4, 3GP, RMVB,
MP3, AAC, M4A, WMA, WAV, OGG, FLAC, etc.

3. Customize all video and audio settings like Video Encoder, Resolution, Frame Rate, Video
Bitrate, Audio Encoder, Sample Rate, Channels, Audio Encoder, etc.

4. Edit videos by trimming, cropping, merging, adjusting effect, adding watermark, etc. All the editing
effect can be previewed in real time to ensure that you get the exact effect as you want.

5. Easy and fast to use. Just load videos, select profile and click "Convert", all the conversions can
be finished in a short while.

How to convert  DivX to Apple TV on Mac?

Step 1. Free download Apple TV Converter for Mac from Hodosoft.com â€“ software free download
website. Install and launch it.

Step 2.  Click "Add Video" button to add the DviX files that you want to convert to Apple TV.

Tip: You can preview the TS file in the preview pane and take snapshot by clicking "Camera" icon
button.

Step 3. Click button "Effect", "Trim", or "Crop" to adjust effect, trim clips, crop displaying area, and
add text/picture watermark.

Step 4. Select Apple TV format from the drop-down list of "Profile" as the output format.

Tip: Set output parameters, including Resolution, Frame Rate, Video Bitrate, Sample, Channels,
and Audio Bitrate.

Step 5. Set the destination and click button "Convert" to convert DivX to Apple TV on Mac.
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Where to get Apple TV Converter for Mac?

If you would like to use this tool to convert Divx to Apple TV on Mac or more similar tools, please go
to Hodosoft â€“ best free software download website and get the Apple TV Video Converter or other
similar apps.  This leading software download website covers about 20,000 freeware and shareware
for Windows, Mac and Mobile systems sorted in 14 categories. All the programs are tested to make
sure they are 100% free of spyware, viruses, and other malware.
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